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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN
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168 - HOW THE CHUMASH WAS WRITTEN
AND WHY IT MATTERS TODAY
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2020

• The main focus of Shavuot is as Zman Matan Torateinu1. After leaving Egypt in Nissan, and travelling for 49 days, we arrived at Sinai!
• This period is enshrined in the mitzva of Sefirat HaOmer - counting the days between Pesach and Shavuot to link the two.

dray - mei mirax`e dryz epnn dpne .'d mkezae miyecw mlek ik mdixg`le mdiptl dyecwa mini dray zevnd bga deve
bga ipinyde oey`xd oia cren ly elegk mizpia mixetqd minide .bg ly ipinyk ipiny mei ycwe ,mler inik zereay

1.

el:bk `xwie o"anx

The Ramban writes that the days of Sefira are like a Chol Hamoed between Pesach and Shavuot. The 50th day Shavuot2 - is likened to the 8th day of Chag HaSuccot.3

!Ep¥ic© - dxŸ¨eYd© z ¤̀ Ep¨l ozp̈
© `Ÿle§ i©piq¦ xd© i¥pt¦§ l Epäx§w¥ EN`¦

2.

gqt ly dcbd - epiic

Yet the experience at Mount Sinai appears to have religious value, independent of the giving of the Torah!
• This raises important questions:
- What exactly happened at Har Sinai and why is it so important?
- When did Moshe receive the rest of the Chumash?
- When was it actually written down?

A] THE SINAI EXPERIENCE - MOSHE

VS

- What did Moshe receive at Sinai on Matan Torah?
- When did Moshe communicate this to the people?
- Why does this have relevance and importance today?

THE PEOPLE

• It would be helpful to clarify what we will not be dealing with in this shiur! Moshe’s vision on Sinai was total and all-encompassing.

m«z̈ŸxFd§« l iY¦ a©
§ zM̈ x¬¤W£̀ d½ëv§ O¦ d© e§ ÆdxFY
¨ d© e§ oa¤ ¤̀À d̈ zŸǵªlÎz ¤̀ L§¹l d¸p̈Y§ ¤̀ e§ m®ẄÎd¥id«§ e¤ dẍd̈d̈ i²©l ¥̀ d¬¥l£r dWŸ
¤À nÎl ¤̀ ‡d xn`
¤ Ÿ¸I©e

3.

ai:ck zeny

The Torah itself makes it clear that Moshe received more than just the 10 commandments on Har Sinai

izazk xy` devnde dxezde oa`d zgl z` jl dpz`e aizkc i`n :yiwl oa oerny iax xn` `ng xa iel iax xn`e
- mzexedl ,miaezke mi`iap el` - izazk xy` ,dpyn ef - devnde ,`xwn df - dxez ,zexacd zxyr el` - zegl ?mzexedl
.ipiqn dynl epzp mleky cnln .cenlz df

4.

.d zekxa

Chazal here state that Moshe received all of the Tanach, Mishna and Talmud at Sinai.

dynl xn`p xak eax iptl zexedl cizr wizee cinlzy dn elit` dcb`e cenlz dpyn `xwn .....xn` iel oa ryedi iax
minl̈
½¦ Ÿ r§« l d´¨id̈ÆxäM§ (my) el xne`e exiag eaiyn ,'ebe `Ed® W´c̈g̈ d¤fÎd ¥̀ x§ (i:` zldw) 'n`iy xac yi ?mrh dn .ipiqa

5.

c"d/ ` xeh fi sc a wxt d`t inlyexi cenlz

Chazal state that any new idea that a serious Torah student might have in future has already been told to Moshe at Sinai.
1. Of course, the biblical focus of Shavuot is also as Chag HaKatzir - the main grain harvest and the first opportunity to reap the produce and blessing of the year. As such, the mitzva of
simcha appears in the Torah for Shavuot whilst it does not for Pesach. Pesach is Chag HaAviv - the budding of the plants and blessing only in potential. In fact, food would have
been scarce on Pesach, after a long winter. Shavuot celebrates a crop harvest which supplies food for the future (provided the crops can dry in the fields). Succot is the full simcha food in the barn, blessing in actuality - Chag HaAsif. Hence the simcha of Succot is repeated in the Chumash - gny j` ziide .... jbga zgnye
2. Shavuot is not given a specific date in the Chumash but is identified simply as the 50th day after Pesach.
3. Hence the Rabbinic adoption of the expression ‘Atzeret’ for Shavuot, since it ‘closes’ the chag of Pesach.
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• We will look iy’H in Part 2 at these Midrashic sources in more depth and analyze what they could indicate concerning our
understanding of Oral Law - Torah Shebe’al Peh. But, for our purposes today, it seems clear that this broad vision is not what was
communicated to the people at that time (or perhaps ever!)

d'awd itn eprny `ly xyt`y ,'eke miÀ¦dŸl¡
` xÄ¤AC¦ z³©g`© (ai:aq mildz) weqt lr l'f n'xdn a`pnixn x'enc` it on izrnyy
ikp`c '` ze` wx

6.

'n 'nr zereay - ycw rxf

In terms of what the people heard at Sinai, there are multiple approaches. Perhaps the most extreme is the mystical idea
presented here by R. Naftali Tzvi Horowitz of Ropshicz (1760-1827) in the name of his teacher, R. Menachem Mendel of
Rimanov (1745-1815). The main effect of Sinai was the experience of the people and their response to that experience.
In terms of communication from Heaven, God only pronounced the first aleph of Anochi - a letter which makes no sound
at all!

B] WHEN WAS THE CONTENT OF THE CHUMASH COMMUNICATED TO MOSHE?
ld`a epype ,ipiqa exn`p zehxte zellk :xne` `aiwr iaxe .cren ld`a zehxte ipiqa exn`p zellk :xne` l`rnyi iax
a`en zeaxra eylzype ,cren

7.
:e dbibg

... cren ld`a okynd mwedy xg`l el eyxite ,okxv lk eyxtzp `ly ipiqa minezq exn`p mixac daxd - ipiqa exn`p zellk
.... aezkd el yxit my ,zxetkd lrn enr xaice okynd mwedyn - cren ld`a zehxte
azkp `ly it lr s`e ,o`k xn`p o`k xn`py dn lke ,zipy mrt - epype
(` mixac) 'ebe dxezd z` x`a dyn li`ed a`en ux`a ocxid xara xn`py l`xyil dyn itn - a`en zeaxra eylzype

8.

my i"yx

R. Yishmael understands that the Torah was given at Sinai4 only in outline and the details were filled in over the 40 years
in the desert. R. Akiva5 understands that the full Torah was given, with all its details, at Sinai and was then re-given for a
second and third time in a three-stage process - on Sinai, in the Ohel Moed (Mishkan) and on the Plains of Moav, before
entry into Israel. Rashi understands that, according to both opinions, this does not relate to the writing of the Torah.
Also, it appears that much of the content was communicated to the people only at the end of Moshe’s life.

Research and graphics by Yael Manning based on Sefer HaChinuch

An analysis of mitzvot per parasha clearly illustrates R. Akiva’s position. There are 3 ‘waves’ of mitzvot: (i) at Sinai
around Matan Torah (Yitro, Mishpatim Teruma etc); (ii) in the Mishkan, whilst still encamped at Sinai (Sefer Vayikra);
(iii) on the plains of Moav prior to entry into Eretz Yisrael (Re’eh, Shoftim, Ki Tetzei etc).
• These three waves of mitzvot reflect of course the narrative of the Chumash:
1. The giving of the Torah at Sinai - Brit Sinai I/Sefer Shemot, followed by Chet HaEgel and repudiation of the first Covenant.
2. The re-giving of the Torah at Sinai/Mishkan - Brit Sinai 2/Sefer Vayikra (including Tochacha), followed by Chet HaMeraglim and
repudiation of the second Covenant.
3. The Re-Giving of the Torah in Arvot Moav - Brit Arvot Moav/Sefer Devarim (including major Tochacha), which was reenforced at Har
Gerizim/Eval.
4. This is R. Yishmael’s general position, although he understands that certain specific issues were elucidated in full detail at Sinai. See Shemot 21:1, Mechilta and Torah Temimah
ibid note 1.
5. The different methodologies of R. Yishmael and R. Akiva form an important theme in academic Talmud study, particularly in the thought of R. Avraham Yehoshua Heschel (in his book
Heavenly Torah: As Refracted Through the Generations.) Others however disagree strongly with his thesis and argue that the emphasis on these two schools as fundamentally
different hermeneutic world-views is unsustainable. See Jay M. Harris - How Do We Know This, Chap 2 and 3.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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.zeipy zegel lawl my ezelra "ipiq xda" yexit ik .oekp xcqa o`k dazkp ik izrc itle .... - ipiq xda dyn l` 'd xacie
mihtynd lk z`e 'd ixac lk z` zixad xtqa dyn azk zepey`xd zegel ly mipey`xd mei mirax` zligza ik ,oiprd xe`iae
yecwd lv` `idd zixad dlhazp eli`k zegeld exazype lbra e`hgyke .(g:ck zeny) mrd lr zixad mc wexfie ,my mixn`pd
my xifgde .zixa zxek ikp` dpd (i:cl my) xn`py ,dycg zixaa edev zeipy zegela dynl `ed jexa yecwd dvxzpyke ,`ed jexa
mixacd it lr ik dl`d mixacd z` jl azk (fk weqt my) xn`e dpey`xd zixaa mihtynd dl`e xcqa exn`py zexengd zevnd
,zellwae zel`a mdilr didzy zipyd z`fd zixaa mdilr xingdl `ed jexa yecwd dvxe .l`xyi z`e zixa jz` izxk dl`d
lk z`e 'd ixac lk z` (b:ck my) dpey`xd zixaa xn`py enk mihtynd lk lre zepey`xd zevnd lk lr dpey`xk didzye
xda l`xyi ipa oiae epia 'd ozp xy` zexezde mihtynde miwgd dl` (en:ek oldl) zegkezd seqa o`ka xn` jkitle .mihtynd
.z`fd zixaa olek eidy ,mihtynd dl`e xcqa dpey`xd zixaa exn`py mihtynde zevnd lk l` fnex `ed .dyn cia ipiq
z`fd zixaa dzre .'eke dzyhpe dphnyz ziriayde xn`py izxkfdy enk llka ziriayd dxn`p oey`xd zixad xtqa dpde
..... diypere diwecwce dihxta dxn`p zipyd

9.

`:dk `xwie o"anx

The Ramban understands that when R. Akiva states that the whole Torah was given ‘at Sinai’, he is not only referring to
Sinai before the Golden Calf. Rather, ‘Sinai’ also refers to the period after the Chet HaEgel, when the Jewish people
stayed at Sinai for almost a year and built the Ohel Moed. This was the period not only of the book of Shemot but also
the book of Vayikra. Thus, this was a ‘Brit Chadasha’ - a new covenant with new mitzvot (as well as the core body of the
old mitzvot from before the Chet.) This new covenant (and new Torah) of Vayikra includes the mitzvot of the first
Covenant in Shemot, but adds new mitzvot and also comes with a special warning at the end - the Tochacha!

dpiky zexyl mie`x eid ea xy` ,dxez ozna epwy ipgexd micr z` l`xyi elvpzdy xg` dpd .elk`z xy` digd z`f (a)
q`n ... `al cizrl oiprd didiy enk (`k:k zeny) jizkxae jil` `a` iny z` xikf` xy` mewnd lka exn`k ,irvn` izla mdilr
lirl) ezltza epiax dyn biyde .(fh-ai :bl zeny) jaxwa dlr` `l ik exn`k ,llk mdipia ezpiky cer zexydn jk xg` jxazi l`d
l`e mrd lk l` 'd ceak `xie l` ekfe ebiydy cr ,eigafe eizxyne eilke okyn zervn`a mkeza dpikyd dxyzy oewiz dfi` (bk:h
xq`e .dclezde zepefnd oewza dfe ,miigvpd miigd xe`a xe`l oken didiy mbfn owzl d`x okae .(ck my) minyd on y` zcixi
xq`e .... miyecw mziide mzycwzde .... mkizeytp z` evwyz l` exn`ke ... zelkyenae zecna ytpd z` mi`nhnd milk`nd z`
zlapae mivxy 'gae d`nh dige dnda zlapa d`neh oeyl xikfde .... d`neh lkn exdhle rxfd z` ycwl ,zcleide dafde dcpd
.... dxedh dnda

10.

a:`i `xwie epxetq

This idea is also addressed by the Seforno who understands that some of the new mitzvot in Vayikra - in particular the
laws of kashrut, tuma and some of the prohibited sexual relationships (eg niddah) - were given in specific response to the
Chet Haegel. They were not initially intended to be part of the Torah but reflect the lower spiritual status of the people
after the Golden Calf. The (controversial!) implication is that these extra mitzvot may in the future Messianic age no
longer be relevant. This goes to the essence of a major debate in the Rishonim as to the nature of Yemot HaMashich
(Rambam’s 12th Ikar) and whether the Torah will one day change as a result of the Messianic Age (Rambam’s 9th Ikar).

C] MITZVOT THAT MOSHE DID NOT KNOW
dizehxte dizellk `exn`p dhiny dn `l` ,ipiqn exn`p zevnd lk `lde ,ipiq xd lv` dhiny oipr dn - ipiq xda (`)
.mipdk zxeza diepy jk .ipiqn odiwecwce odizellk exn`p olek s` ,ipiqn diwecwce

11.

`:dk `xwie i"yx

In a famous Rashi at the start of Behar, he follows the opinion of R. Akiva - that all the details were given at Sinai, and
repeated later. Interestingly, he does not even indicate that there is any debate on the issue.

oic d"r epiax dyn rci `l dnl ok m` .diwecwce dizhxte dizllk ipiq xdn dpzip dxezd lkc ol `niiwc oeik ,dnize
e` ywida cenll leki didy ici lr el dpzp df xac ,diwecwce dihxte dizellk ozpy ab lr s` :xnel d`xie ?!eze` oeciy
yexita xeacd el xnel jxved - oiadl rci `l xy`ke .dn dyxcn e` a` oipan

12.

ci:ck `xwie lr dix` xeb

The Maharal also ‘rules’ that we follow R. Akiva - the entire Torah was given to Moshe at Sinai. How is then that Moshe
did not know certain mitzvot6!? The Maharal answers that, even according to R. Akiva, the giving of the whole Torah at
Sinai does not mean that it was explicitly communicated to Moshe. Rather, Moshe was given the intellectual and
hermeneutical means7 to learn these details in the future. Where he was unable to do so, God answered his questions.
6. The four classic cases are (i) the Mekalel; (ii) the Mekoshesh Eitzim; (iii) Pesach Sheni; and (iv) the Bnot Tzelofchad.
7. This also connects clearly with the position of the Maharshal - R. Shlomo Luria, a contemporary of the Maharal - who significantly downplays the importance of Halacha leMoshe
MiSinai given by God to Moshe at Sinai and argues that very little of the halachic system was communicated directly to Moshe. Rather, he (and the Sanhedrin in subsequent
generations) had the power of exegesis - to learn out halachic detail through rabbinic analysis. See R. Amnon Bazak’s new sefer, Nitzchuni Banai.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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D] WHEN WAS THE CHUMASH GIVEN BY MOSHE TO THE JEWISH PEOPLE?
zyxte ,mi`nh zyxte ,miel zyxte ,mipdk zyxt :od el` ,okynd ea mwedy meia exn`p zeiyxt dpny :iel iax xn`c
.dnec` dxt zyxte ,zexp zyxte ,oii iiezy zyxte ,zen ixg` zyxte ,mi`nh geliy

13.
.q oihib

Chazal state that the mitzvot in the Torah were not necessarily given by Moshe to the people in the order that they appear
in the Chumash. Rather, certain issues needed to be addressed at specific times. Thus, at the inauguration of the
Mishkan (on 1 Nissan, which we already see at the end of Shemot), the people received a range of mitzvot which actually
appear in the Chumash through Shemot, Vayikra and Bamidbar!

zegeld mr xdd on ezcxa dpd ik .jxazi epnn mlaw xy`k zg` zaa mlk zevnd l`xyil cnl `l dyn mpn`d
leawe mzxtke mzgilqa jk xg`e ,mi`hegd ihtyna wqrzpe zegeld z` xay zelegne lbrd z` d`xe zepey`xd
mwede xnbp xy`ke .okynd dyrn did mdilr `ed jexa yecwd dvxzpy ixg` mze` devy dn oey`xe .zeipyd zegeld
.... ea eyri xy` zepaxwd xnel dvex - okynd ipipra dpey`x dyn deehvp eilr 'd ceak oekyie

14.

`:dk `xwie l`paxa`

The Abarbanel also emphasizes that Moshe related to the people the mitzvot he had received only as was necessary to
deal with the issues of the moment.

E] WHEN WAS THE CHUMASH WRITTEN DOWN?
• Nowhere is it stated - in the Chumash or in Chazal - that Moshe ‘wrote’ the entire Torah at Sinai.
• The Chumash DOES refer to the writing of the following texts at different times:
- The account of the battle with Amalek - Shemot 17:14
- The mitzvot (or at least some of them8) that he received from God at Sinai - Shemot 23:4
- The Book of the Covenant (Sefer HaBrit9) - Shemot 24:7
- The second version of the 10 Commandments on the Tablets - Shemot 34:27-2810
- The chronicles of the journeys of the Bnei Yisrael through the desert - Bamidbar 33:2
- The Song of Ha’azinu - Devarim 31:2211

dŸr© e§ (hi) ...... :l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i¥pw¦
§ f lM̈ l ¤̀ e§ 'd zix¦A§ oŸex£̀ z ¤̀ mi`¦ UŸ§ Pd© i¦e¥l i¥pA§ mi¦pd£ŸMd© l ¤̀ Dp̈Y¦
§ Ie© z`ŸGd© dxŸ¨eYd© z ¤̀ dWŸ
¤ n aŸYk¦
§ Ie© (h)
(ck) ........ :l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i¥pa§ A¦ c¥rl§ z`ŸGd© dxi¨ X¦ d© i¦N d¤id§ Y¦ or© n§
© l mdi
¤ t¦ A§ Dn̈iU¦ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i¥pA§ z ¤̀ Dc̈O©
§ le§ z`ŸGd© dxi¨ X¦ d© z ¤̀ m¤k¨l Eaz§ M¦
(ek) :xŸn`¥l 'd zix¦A§ oŸex£̀ i ¥̀ UŸ§ p m¦Ie§¦ld© z ¤̀ dWŸ
¤ n ev§
© ie© (dk) :mÖYª cr© x¤tq¥ l©r z`ŸGd© dẍŸeYd© i¥xa§ C¦ z ¤̀ aŸYk¦§ l dWŸ
¤ n zŸeNk© M§ id§
¦ ie©
:c¥rl§ LA§ mẄ dïd̈e§ mki
¤ dŸ¥ l`
¡ 'd zix¦A§ oŸex£̀ cS© n¦ ŸezŸ` mY¤ n§ U© e§ d¤Gd© dẍŸeYd© x¤tq¥ z ¥̀ gŸ© w¨l

15.

`l wxt mixac

The Chumash narrates that Moshe wrote down the Torah at the end of his life.

y"x .il̈r̈ aEzM̈ xt¤ q¥ z©Nb¦ n§ A¦ iz`
¦ ä d¥Pd¦ iY¦ x§n© `¨ f`¨ (g:n mildz) :'`py ,dpzip dlibn dlibn - dxez :d`pa iax meyn opgei x"`
dG¤d© dxFY
¨ d© xt¤ q¥ z ¥̀ g©Ÿ wl̈ (ek:`l mixac) ‡`py ,dpzip dnezg - dxez :xne` yiwl oa

16.
.q oihib

.oxtze oiciba oxaig zeiyxtd lk exnbpyk dpy 'n seqale .dazek did dynl dyxt dxn`pyk - dpzip dlibn dlibn
dt lr el zexecq eid dipye dpey`x dpya el zexn`pde .olek zeiyxtd lk exn`py xg`l 'n seq cr dazkp `l - dpzip dnezg
.oazky cr

17.

my i'yx

The Gemara gives two opinions - R. Yochanan rules that the Torah was written in instalments throughout the 40 years.
These were connected together at the end of Moshe’s life to form a complete Sefer Torah. Reish Lakish rules that that the
Torah was entirely oral throughout the 40 years and was only written by Moshe at the end his life.
• No opinion holds that Moshe had a written Sefer Torah at Har Sinai.

8.
9.
10.
11.

Apparently the civil laws of parashat Mishpatim.
Other apparently external books are referred to in Chumash, such as the Book of Wars of God in Bamidbar 21:14.
Although see Devarim 10:4 where it seems that God also wrote the Second Luchot.
Note that the Berachot and Kelalot of the Tochacha frequently refer to the ‘sefer’ in which they are written - see Devarim 28:58, 61, 29:19, 20, 26. See also Devarim 30:10
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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xne`d ixack dfe .... mirax`d zpy seqa azk dxezd xnbe ,okynd xetq seq cr dxezd zlgzn azk xdd on ezcxae ....
z`fd dxiyd z` mkl eazk dehvpyk mirax`d zpya lkd azkp dpzp dnezg dxez xne`d ixacl la` .dpzp dlbn dlbn dxez

18.

dncwd ziy`xa o"anx

According to the Ramban12, even the opinion ‘megila megila’ - that the Torah was written in installments, is referring to
two installments only - at Matan Torah and at the end of Moshe’s life.

eidy zeiyxt `l` .dxezd xnb cr dt lr dxceq `l` el dxn`py enk dyxte dyxt lk azek did `ly `l` xn` `l l"x elit`c
.azkd jezn ecnlie e`xiy ick oazek did dryl zekixv

19.

.q oihib `"ayxd iyecig

The Rashba learns that even Reish Lakish agrees that, although the final version of the Chumash was written at the end
of the 40 years, Moshe wrote certain specific parshiot before (such as Sefer HaBrit at Sinai) in order to teach the people.

dixn` oipn`p daizk daidi :rxtnl ikp` ixn`c `ki` .daidi daizk dnirp dxin` .... :oewixhep - ikp`

20.
.dw zay

Chazal give an unusual acrostic based on the word ‘Anochi’ - was the Torah ‘written then given’ or ‘given then written’?

xn`c o`nle .dpzip 'dnezg' dxez e` dpzip 'dlibn dlibn' dxez m` (.q) oihiba i`xen` ibiltc `da ibiltc d`xpe ....
,l`xyi ipal 'daidie' eica xtqd lr dazk dyne .'daizk' hxta 'dxin`' lky - 'dnirp dxin`' df dpzip dlibn dlibn
itn dynl dxn`py skizy .l`xyi ipal dpzipy 'daidi' df - dpzip dnezg dxez xn`c o`n la` .dxezd z` mze` cnile
,dxeabd itn exn`py mein ax onf ixg` eazkpy it lr s`e .'daizk' dpy mirax` ixg`e .... l`xyi ipal dxn`p dxeabd
.w"ece ezrcn xezi e` oerxbe iepiy mey mda did `ly ,'dixn` oipn`p'

21.

a:k zeny dnkg jyn

The Meshech Chochma understands that this unusual acrostic reflects the debate in Gittin. According to R. Yochanan,
each parasha was given, written and immediately taught to the people. According to Reish Lakish, the parshiot were
given to Moshe orally and immediately taught to the Jewish people, but only written at the end of the 40 years, when
Moshe did not change 13 any wording on his own14.

la` .t"k k"ynk 'dev' oeyla ellkpy zelawd lk enk elld mihxtd lk dlawa eid f` .ipiq xda dyn z` 'd dev xy` (gl)
did `l zepaxwd zyxt k"`yn ,ipiqa xn`p xeacd seby - ipiq xda 't enk epi`e .cren ld`a `l` exn`p `l azkay zeiyxtd
.ieev zxeza `l` ipiqa

22.

gl:f `xwie - a'ivpd ly xac wnrd yexit

The Netziv also understands that many of the parshiot, such as the korbanot, were initially given to Moshe only orally (as
what he calls ‘torat tzivui’) presumably without fixed wording. The fixed version for these parshiot was given15 later in
the Ohel Moed. Other parshiot appear to have been given in their final format (‘guf hadibur’) on Sinai.

F] THE CHALLENGE OF THE LAST 8 (12?) VERSES
l`xyi lk ipirl cr ziy`xa zlgzn - z`fd dxezd z` dyn azkie (h)

23.

h:`l mixac o"anx

Ramban learns that the entire Torah was written by Moshe (including the final verses that deal with Moshe’s death).

crl oex`a edpzp cg` xtqe haye hay lkl xtq ozpe .eci azka zeniy mcew epiax dyn dazk dxezd lk

24.

m"anxl dwfgd cil dncwd

This is also the position of the Rambam.
12. The Ramban expands further on the writing of the Torah in his Introduction to the Chumash and it is certainly worth reading this in full. See
https://www.etzion.org.il/en/introduction-commentary-torah
13. The implication being that God could have changed the wording of the parshiot once they were finally written to reflect intervening events. Indeed, this certainly seems to have been
the case in Shemot 16:35 - see below, and also the end of the Chazon Ish (Appendix).
14. The issue of Moshe’s role in writing the Chumash is discussed at length in Chapter 1 of R. Amnon Bazak’s book ‘Ad HaYom HaZeh’, recently published by Maggid in English
translation as a To This Very Day. In that chapter R. Bazak brings the classic position - that Moshe acted entirely as a scribe taking dictation and that nothing was initiated or altered
by him personally (with the possible exception of Sefer Devarim). He also discusses at length a second position which attributes to Moshe more personal involvement in choosing
the wording and ordering of the Chumash, on the basis that he was totally trusted by God. One of the key sources on this is Shemot Rabba Ki Tisa 47:9:

izzpe izazky `ed ip` dxezd z` mkl izzp ip` l`xyil xn`iy .ywan `edy dn aezkiy dynl zeyx ozep dz` :`ed jexa yecwd iptl mixne` zxyd ik`ln eligzd - jl azk
.`ed on`p izia lka dyn icar ok `l (ai xacna) xn`py `ed on`p dyer elit`e dfd xacd z` dyer dyny e"g `ed jexa yecwd mdl xn` !mkl
15. The Netziv does not actually say that they were written then.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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:`ipzc ;y"xk `lc ?o`nk .p"kdaa oze` `xew cigi ,dxezay miweqt dpny :ax xn` lcib ax xn` `a` xa ryedi iax xn`
ixac ,oep oa ryedi azk jli`e o`kn ,dyn azk o`k cr `l` ?dyn my znie azke ig dyn xyt` .'d car dyn my znie
,`l` !'ebe eze` mznye dfd dxezd xtq z` gewl (`"l mixac) :aizke ?zg` ze` xqg z"q xyt` :y"x el xn` .... dcedi iax
xne` d"awd jli`e o`kn ,(azeke azka drhi `ly ick eixg` xne` dyne - i"yx) azeke xne` dyne xne` d"awd o`k cr
ipzyi` ipzyi`e li`ed ,y"x `niz 'it` ?y"xk `lc ,`nil .... .(exrv aexn eixg` xne` did `le - i"yx) rnca azek dyne

25.

(z"q x`yn ipzyi` rnca azkpc - i"yx)
.l zegpn

This position flows from a dispute in the Gemara as to how the last 8 verses of the Chumash were written - either by
Moshe in tears16 (R. Shimon) or by Yehoshua (R. Yehuda). Rambam and Ramban clearly rule like R’ Shimon. The
context of the debate is a statement by Rav that these last 8 verses can be read by a ‘yachid’. What could that mean?

itn dyne ,`id dxez lkdy it lr s` .dxyrn zegta zqpkd ziaa mze` zexwl xzen dxezd seqay miweqt dpeny
df xac eprny `l - `"` .oze` zexwl cigil xzen jkitle ,epzyp ixd dyn zzin xg` mdy ornyne li`ed ,mxn` dxeabd
milerdy ebdp elld zenewnae .dlbna inlyexia `zi` ikde ,oda wiqtn epi`y xnel 'oze` `xew cigi' exn`y dne !mlern
?!ekld okid xeavde !c`n `ed zexf oipr `ed azky dne .enr `xew ofgd oi`e `xew ecal `ed dxeza zexwl

26.

my c"a`xe e dkld bi wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules (like R. Shimon) that these last 8 pesukim were written by Moshe but they may be read in shul without
a minyan, since they were slightly different in origin. The Ravad is perplexed at this explanation of the Rambam - that
the verses could be read without a minyan. Where did the minyan disappear to!? 17 He brings two alternative
explanations of the expression oze` `xew cigi: (i) that these eight verses comprise a unit which may not be subdivided but
must be in one aliyah; (ii) that even those shuls who normally have a ba’al koreh to read the Torah do not use the ba’al
koreh for this aliyah. The person called up (in our minhag the Chatan Torah18) must read them himself!

mlek z` `xew cigi `l` mda oiwiqtn oi` ,dxezay mipexg` miweqt 'g

27.

f sirq gkz oniq yceg y`x zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch follows the first explanation of the Ravad - that we do not split the unit.

rnca oazk dync c"nl elit`e .oazk ryedic z"q x`yn iepiy oda yic mrhde .mi`exw ipyl owlgl - mda oiwiqtn oi` (`k)
... z"q x`yk owlgl `ly epzyp rnca eazkpy oda iepiy yiy li`ed

28.

`k w"q gkz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura throws open the possibility (unlike the position of the Rambam and Ramban) that the halacha follows
R. Yehuda, and in fact Yehoshua wrote them!

.... eazk d`eap jxcae ,azk `l dyn dlry xg` ik ,ryedi azk weqtd dfn ik ,izrc itl - dyn lrie

29.

`:cl mixac `xfr oa`

The Ibn Ezra clearly takes the position of R. Yehuda that the verses were written by Yehoshua though prophecy19 and
expands this to the last 12 verses, when Moshe leaves the people and ascends the mountain.

d«G¤d© mF¬Id© c©
r Fz½ ẍ´ª
awÎz
§ ¤̀ ÆWi`¦ r¬©
cïÎ`«Ÿle§ xF®rR§ zi´¥A lEn a`Fn
¨½ ux´¤̀
¤ A§ Æi©Ba© FzŸ³ ` xŸA̧w¦
§ Ie©

30.

e:cl mixac

eini zixg`a df azky okzie .ryedi ixac - dfd meid cr

31.

my `xfr oa`

The Ibn Ezra explains that the verses suggest that Yehoshua wrote these decades later at the end of his life20.
16. The Hebrew expression is rnca. The simple meaning (see Rashi) is that he wrote them while crying at his impending death. However, the Ritva (Bava Batra 16a) understands that
Moshe wrote them using tears instead of ink! The Ktav Vehakabala (Devarim 34:5) understands that ‘dema’ here means something mixed or jumbled up. Moshe wrote them in the
kabbalistic code that the rest of the Chumash was originally given in (see Ramban’s introduction to the Torah). Yehoshua then decoded them into the regular format.
17. According to our minhag to read these verses on Simchat Torah, the answer to this is obvious. They disappeared to the kiddush downstairs!!
18. Some mefarshim see this as another explanation of oze` `xew cigi - only a special ‘yachid’ can be called up to read them - ie the Chatan Torah.
19. This is a very important point. Although Ibn Ezra may be open to some narrative verses being added to the Torah after Moshe, these must always be through prophecy.
20. The expression dfd meid cr appears a number of times in the Chumash (and later in Tanach). Some of these verses definitely give the impression of being a retrospective statement
made many years later. This raises the issue of whether any verses could legitimately be added to the Chumash after the death of Moshe, not solely relating to the last 8/12 verses.
The position of the Rambam, and indeed the majority of Rishonim was that they could not! But there are other minority perspectives in the classic sources, which have proved
controversial. R. Amnon Bazak’s recent book on the subject was called Ad Hayom Hazeh for this reason. It was recently published in English translation by Maggid as To This Very
Day: Fundamental Questions in Bible Study - see https://korenpub.com/products/to-this-very-day-fundamental-questions-in-bible-study
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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‡d W¬©
Cw§ n¦ A§ x¤W£̀ d¨N½ `´d̈
© zg© Y©µ mẌ½ d̈´¤niw§
¦ ie© d¨l½ Fc§B oa¤´¤̀ ÆgT¦
© Ie© miwŸl¡` z´©
xFY xt¥
¤ qA§ d¤N ¥̀½ d̈ mi´¦xäC§ dÎz
© ¤̀ Æ©r¸WFd§
ª i aŸ³Yk¦
§ Ie©

32.

ek:ck ryedi

.enilyde xqg z"q ixdy l`xyi lk ipirl cr dyn znie on miweqt 'g el` xn` cg - mi`xen` ewlgp .... - xnebe ryedi azkie
dxezd xtqa miaezk eidy enk extqa azk hlwn ixr ly ef dyxt xn` cge

33.
my i"yx

Rashi also brings both sides of this debate - either Moshe wrote them or Yehoshua wrote them later.

'c xda ,(e:ai '`xa) ux`a f` iprpkde ,(ak:`l mixac) dyn aezkie mb ,xyr mipyd ceq oiaz m`e .daxra ,xacna ocxid xara
zn`d xikz (`i:b mixac) ,lfxa yxr eyxr dpde ,(ci:ak my) d`xi

34.

a:` mixac `xfr oa`

(In)famously, the Ibn Ezra teases us with his ‘Secret of the 12’, suggesting that there could have been verses added to the
Chumash by later Nevi’im. This position was rejected by most Rishonim, and almost all Acharonim. The Rambam would
certainly have considered it to be heretical, and this is also the position of many authorities today.21

ux¤`Ä
¨ f`¨ i¦p£rp©M§ d© e§ dxŸ¤en oŸel ¥̀ cr© mk¤ W§ mŸewn§ cr© ux¤`Ä
¨ mx¨a§ `© xŸa£rI©e© (e)

35.

e:ai ziy`xa

meci likynde .ceq el yi ok eppi` m`e .xg` cin orpk dytz orpk ux`y okzi - ux`a f` iprpkd

36.

e:ai ziy`xa `xfr oa`

The Ibn Ezra hints that he is open to the possibility of narrative verses being added to the Torah later through prophecy.

l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i¥pa¦§ l K¤lnÎK¨
¤ ln§ i¥pt¦§ l mŸec¡` ux¤ ¤̀ A§ Ek§ln̈ xW£̀
¤ mik¨
¦ lO§ d© d¤N ¥̀ e§

37.

`l:el ziy`xa

zexecd yxite ,dyxtd z`f dazkp htyedi inia ik ,extqa xn` iwgvie .dyxtd z`f dazkp d`eap jxca ik `"i miklnd dl`e
dlilge .qgptgz zeg` l`ahidn ik xn`e ,inec`d ccd `ed ccd ik xn` ik ,el wgvi rneyd lk ,wgvi eny `xw ikd .epevxk
.... sxydl ie`x extqe ,htyedi ini lr xacy enk xacdy dlilg

38.

my `xfr oa`

Ibn Ezra however maintains that the suggestion that some verses were added to the Torah later without prophecy is
totally heretical!

G] UNDERSTANDING HOW THE TORAH WAS WRITTEN - IMPORTANT APPLICATIONS
orp̈
© M§ ux¤ ¤̀ d¥vwÎl
§ ¤̀ m`Ÿ
¨ AÎcr© Elk§ `¨ oÖdÎz
© ¤̀ z¤aẄŸep ux¤ ¤̀ Îl ¤̀ m`Ÿ
¨ AÎcr© dp̈Ẅ mirÄ
¦ x§`© oÖdÎz
© ¤̀ Elk§ `¨ l ¥̀ x¨U¦
§ i i¥paE
§

39.

dl:fh zeny

Once we understand that the Chumash was not necessarily written in one installment, or chronologically, this verse in
Beshalach begins to make more sense!
21. This shiur is not the forum for an in-depth analysis of this issue. Those interested in further reading on this, and its broader implications for orthodox responses to academic Biblical
Criticism should see Rabbi Bazak’s sefer To This Very Day, in particular Chapter 2, and also:
• Fundamental Questions in the Study of Tanakh, R. Amnon Bazak - http://etzion.org.il/vbm/english/archive/tanakh/04a-tanakh.htm
• The Patchwork Bible - a series of shiurim by R. Harvey Belovski - https://www.rabbibelovski.com/the-patchwork-bible
• The Challenge of Biblical Criticism, R. Menachem Leibtag:
• http://www.shivtei.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=346:criticism&catid=57:past-lectures&Itemid=120 and
http://www.shivtei.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=348:criticism2&catid=57:past-lectures&Itemid=120
• Orthodox Responses to Biblical Criticism, Rabbi Shnayer (Sid) Leiman, on YU Torah
• Why Jews Should Continue to Ignore the Bible Critics, R. Francis Nataf - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uXhnJsv41zg
• Is Modern Biblical Scholarship A Danger to Traditional Belief? (6 Parts)
https://thinkjudaism.wordpress.com/2013/05/07/is-modern-biblical-scholarship-a-danger-to-traditional-belief-part-1 (Note that this comprises notes from a symposium on the
topic, including Rav Leibtag and Prof. James Kugel. The notes taken by students and are not necessarily approved by the speakers.)
• 8 essays by Prof. Joshua Berman - www.torahmusings.com/2013/12/rethinking-orthodoxy-and-biblical-criticism-viii/
• Professor Berman has recently published a new book on the issues: Ani Maamin: Biblical Criticism, Historical Truth, and the Thirteen Principles of Faith, Magid (2020).
Other recommended books on the issues include:
• The Documentary Hypothesis, Cassuto, Shalem Press (2006)
• A Journey Through Torah, Ben Zion Katz, Urim (2012)
• Faith Without Fear (Unresolved Issues in Modern Orthodoxy), Chap 4 - Rabbi Michael Harris, Valentine Mitchel (2016)
• Modern Scholarship in the Study of Torah, The 1991 Orthodox Forum, ed. Carmy, Aaronson (1996), especially Chapters 2, 3, 6, 7 and 8.
It goes without saying that there are MANY books and websites which do not present these issues from an orthodox Jewish perspective. Care must be taken, even with writers and
websites which claim to represent an authentic synergy between Torah and academic thought. Often they do not!
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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mcwen xcq lr dxez dcitwd `l - i"yx .dxeza xge`ne mcwen oi` zxne` z`f :axc dinyn `tilgz xa `iypn ax xn`
dl zexge`nd enicwd dlgz exn`pc zeiyxte xge`ne

40.

my i'yxe :e migqt

Chazal read the Chumash in accordance with the principle - dxeza xge`ne mcwen oi` - that the Torah is not presented in
a strictly chronological order22, but often in a thematic order. This is easy to understand on the basis that the Torah was
written at the end of the 40 years, not as a diary as the events happened.
• Essentially, we should be assume as we read the verses of the Torah that earlier sections eg Shemot, already assume knowledge of
later sections! This critically alters the manner in which we read the Torah and enables us to seek allusions and deeper structures.

,dlek dxezd lka oikenq yixc `l dcedi iax `dc .yixc dxez dpyna - dxezd lka mikenq yixc `lc o`n elit`
yixc dxez dpynae

41.
:`k zekxa

This also relates to the possibility of learning ‘semuchin’ - halachic juxtapositions within the verses themselves. Although
the general position we assume that, within a verse, we assume that the order is specific and that we CAN learn
Semuchin, R. Yehuda even disagrees with that. In Sefer Devarim23, which is comprised of speeches by Moshe, he agrees
that the order is specific and we can learn Semuchin.

APPENDIX - CHAZON ISH
42.

1. Insofar as the sequence of the giving of the sections of the Torah, and identification of the places and the times of their being
transmitted requires painstaking analysis and much study, and many sections of the Gemara with back-and-forth dispute are
dedicated to the topic, such as the sections in Gittin 60a and Chagiga 6a, we have thought it worth-while to present what we have
concluded from our analysis of the topic:...
It is clear from the words of our Sages that all six hundred thirteen commandments were taught to Moshe on Mount Sinai during
those forty days, and the opinion of Rabbi Akiva, found in Chagiga 6, is that both general principles and details were stated at Sinai,
[and this is also the opinion of Rashi in his Commentary on the Torah at the beginning of Parshas Behar]. And in the second period
of forty days, the Holy One Blessed is He returned to him the entire Torah, for it would not be proper that he should retain anything
from what he had learned during the initial period of forty days, for that Covenant was broken. And also, Moshe was not
commanded to write them yet, nor to transmit them to the People of Israel, except for in the special cases of particular
commandments that he was commanded to give over to the People of Israel.
2. But nevertheless, he was not commanded to write them, according to the one who says that the Torah was given as a “complete
aggregate” [Gittin 60a], and when the Mishkan was erected, the subjects that he had learned at Sinai were reviewed with him, in
the Ohel Moed. And there remains room to speculate as to whether all the six hundred thirteen commandments were reviewed with
him in the Ohel Moed at one time, or whether only those which the People of Israel were being commanded at that time were
reviewed with him.
3. And at the Plains of Moav the commandments were taught to him a third time, and the Divine Presence was, as it were, speaking
from the throat of Moshe. And this time he was commanded to write them down, in accordance with the language that had been
spoken to him in the case of each individual section at the time that he had been commanded to transmit them to the People of
Israel.
And among them were commandments that were written in the language in which he had received them at Sinai, and
commandments in the language in which they were said to him in the Ohel Moed, and some in the language of the Plains of Moav.
And there were some that had been repeated and some that were taught a third time, and all the writing was “dictated, as it were,
from the mouth of Hashem, through the hand of Moshe.”
And there were changes in the language in the case of some commandments that had been taught at Sinai and at the Ohel Moed
and at the Plains of Moav. That variation was to hint to us in its written form, the Torah was taught to Moshe at Sinai in the form of
“Torah she-b’al peh,” as our Rabbis have received the Tradition, to interpret the Torah according to its words written in the short
form and those written in the long form and those written with transformations of letters.
Chazon Ish Moed 12524

22. Sometimes this is very clear, as in Bamidbar, which starts in the second month of the second years and then reverts in Chapter 9 to the first month!
23. There is a great deal of commentary on the ways in which the composition of Sefer Devarim differs from that of the rest of the Chumash - see the commentaries at the start of
Devarim, especially Or Hachayim.
24. Translation from Torah Lab - see http://www.torahlab.org/calendar/article/what_happened_at_sinai/. This piece of Chazon Ish is actually a summary of a number of
conversations that the Chazon Ish had with Dr. Zvi Aryeh Yehuda (1927-2014 - https://networks.h-net.org/node/28655/discussions/50174/obituary-zvi-yehuda) when Dr
Yehuda was a young talmid who was troubled by academic biblical criticism. See Rabbi Triebitz’s shiur at
http://www.hashkafacircle.com/the-structure-of-the-chumash-01-chazon-ish-introduction/and his full series of shiurim on this topic at
http://www.hashkafacircle.com/category/structure-of-torah/
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

